REQUEST FOR HOUSING
(Contact: van.widger@bmats.edu)

Please complete this Housing Request Form and sign below.

________ One bedroom – rent $250.00 per month. The tenant pays utilities.

________ Two bedroom – rent $275.00 per month. The tenant pays utilities.

________ Two bedroom (C3) – rent $325.00 per month with water paid.

________ Two bedroom (C1) – rent $375.00 per month with water paid.

NOTE: The tenant is responsible for making deposits and arrangements with the utility companies. (Single students will be required to share an apartment as deemed necessary by the Administration.)

A security deposit equal to one month’s rent is required to hold an apartment. This should be sent with this request, at least 60 days prior to reservation date. Priority in reservations will be determined according to the date of your deposit and approved admission to the seminary.

NO DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED IF RENTER: (a) fails to move in; (b) moves within 30 days after moving in; (c) moves without giving at least fifteen (15) days notice, in writing, to the Business Office; (d) has done damage to the apartment; (e) has not left the apartment clean; (f) moves owing any charge to the Seminary.

Date apartment is desired: _____/_____/_____

____ Married _______ Single _______ # of children _______ Ages _____/_____/_____/_____/_____

Please type or print the information below:

Name___________________________________ Date_________________

Address_____________________________________________________________

City___________________________ State__________ Zip_______________

Phone number___________________ E-mail_________________________

Admission Application for Seminary is complete? Yes________ No_________

Reservation cannot be finalized until admission forms are complete and deposit is received. Housing is limited and priority is given to students having completed these requirements. Rental rates subject to change.

Signature___________________________________ Date_________________

FOR OFFICE USE

APARTMENT ASSIGNED ______________________ DATE_________________

DEPOSIT RECEIVED ______________________ AMOUNT $____________

DATE MOVED IN ______________________ # KEYS ISSUED____________
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